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CARRANZA IS FIRST MEMBERS OF MEXICAN DICTATOR'S FAMILY, WHO, IT IS REPORTED. HAVE BEEN HURRIED F UflSTOfi D

OUT Or MEXICO CITY.

CHIEF, IS DECISION BUZZARDS 10

Villa Subordinate in Command,

but Supplies Will Be Fur-

nished Him.

CAVALRY SEEKS PASTURE

Treasurer-Gener- al and Other Sup-

porters of Carranza, Who Have
Been Imprisoned at Tor-

reon, to Be Released.

TORREON, Coahuila, July 7- - Gen
eral Carranza. has been recognized as
first chief of the rebels and General
Francisco Villa is subordinate to him.
This confirmation of the relative po-

sitions of Carranza and Villa was re-

garded as the most Important step
taken at the Internal peace parley here
Intended to reunite the Villa and Car-

ranza factions.
In settling this point the question of

supplying the division of the north,
which Villa commands, with coal and
ammunition probably will find an au-

tomatic solution. While General Villa
owes Carranze absolute subordination,
Carranza, on the other hand, is obliged
to meet the wants of the Villa troops.

Vital lannen Decided.
The conference is ended so far as

vital points are concerned. The state-
ment was made today that the result
of the meetings was satisfactory. Gen-

eral Villa said today:
"I hope that the outcome of the con-

ference will be beneficial to Mexico
and that patriotic motives will cause
the compact to be kept."

"It is not the practice of men to buzz
around like mosquitoes and sting others
when they least expect it." said Villa
In referring to accusations of miscon-
duct made against him by Carranza
followers along the border. "I am
averse to personalities," he added.

Army Practices Economy.
While the conference was in session

brigades of the northern division were
being sent north through Torreon to go
Into quarters in the country districts
of Chihuahua. In these districts the
cavalry horses will recuperate from
the hard campaigns of Paredon and
Zacatecaa. Coupled with this movement
is the detslreto maintain the army more
economically.

Food and forage have reached the
highest prices and since Villa's pur-
chasing agents buy at current quota-
tions, it sometimes has been a problem
to supply the troops with necessities.
Most of the army will be concentrated
near Chihuahua city until the advance
on Mexico City is resumed.

Villa to Surrender Honey.
One of the principal points at dis-

cussion involved a concession by the
Villa element in returning the consti-
tutionalist national funds confiscated at
Juarez and secured in the United States.
General Carranza today telegraphed
Alberto Fani, one of his agents here,
that the Villa people had agreed to
turn over the money. Lazardo de
Garza, Villa's agent here, received or-

ders from his chief to deliver the funds.
The treasurer-gener- al and the other

Carranza men who have been detained
at Torreon probably will be released.

FEDERAL OTJTPOSTS MUTINY

Mexican General Notifies Funston,
to Prevent Alarm.

VERA CRUZ, Mex., July 7. Brigadier--

General Funston made public to-
day copies of the telegrams exchanged
last night between the American Army
headquarters and Lieutenant-Colon- el

Izunza, commander of the Mexican fed-
eral outposts. In his dirpatch Izunza
said: i

"Portions of my infantry outpost
revolted and I am unable to reduce
them to order."

The General said he notified General
Funston because he desired to prevent
alarm among the American outposts
In the event .mutinous troops sought to
enter the American lines or of an action
occurring In their vicinity.

General Funston assures Izunza that
the federal deserters would be arrested
promptly if they approached the Amer-
ican outposts.

The extent of the revolt was un-
known to headquarters but it was be-
lieved that it affected only a small por-
tion of the Mexican force in front of
the American lines. Colonel Izunza got
close enough to the fleeing outpost to
the southwest of Tejeria to warrant
him in attacking the mutineers, but
they did not stop to resist, replying
only with a scattering fire. Colonel
Izunza expects to continue the pursuit.

FOOD IMPORTS INCREASE

IMPORTS OF - MANUFACTURES NOT
MUCH LARGER.

Secretary Redfield Says Flgnrea Show
Americana Will Not Be Driven

Ont of Business.

WASHINGTON, July 7. Foreign
manufacturers sent into the ' United
fctates in the first eight months of the
new tariff system Just 8.8 per cent
more of their finished product than
they did under the old. This was point-
ed out tonight by Secretary Redfield
as ample demonstration that there was
no ground for the fears of Americans
that they would be driven from busi-
ness by the Democratlo tariff.

Importations of foodstuffs showed a
large percentage of increase in the
eight months which ended with May,
while foodstuff exports fell off substan-
tially. There was a relatively small

in the amount- - of completed
manufactures exported.

"The figures," said Secretary Red-fiel- d,

"show, as It is normal they
should, the results of the world-wid- e
depression in commerce as modified by
our own shortage of foodstuffs, arising
from the inadequate crops of last year,
which condition is rapidly passing.

"They Indicate also that our compet-
ing power in manufacturing is well
sustained, because at ' time when our
commercial rivals are eager to sell and
unwilling to buy, the Item of exports
of fully finished manufactures is de-
pressed relatively little, and the Item
of imports of finished manufactures
Increases relatively little."

The total increase of Importations of
foodstuffs, the department's figure
showed, was 156,750,437, while the total
increase in importations for the period
was only 155,136,68$.

In the line of finished manufactures
Mr. Redfield said the United States was
maintaining 114 foreign business wall,

I
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Teachers' Committee Opposed

to Year-Roun- d School.

VACATION CHANGES HINTED

Members Will Shift Pupils From
Congested to Less Crowded Build-

ings In Holding Down Xew

StracturesIaurelnurst Loses.

That the suggested plan for a con
tinuous year-roun- d school, of four
terms, aggregating 4S weeks, will not
be adopted in Portland for some time
was clearly indicated by the discission
of the teacher's committee of the School
Board last night

we are not reaay yet ior me mi.ru-nrtin- n

eif enn tinu oua schools In Port
land," said Dr. Sommer. "The thing
la win miirh In ttiA nmhrvo t h 'At we can
not hope to adopt it for some time."

' "While I don't know what Superin-
tendent Alderman would say if he were
Vi t f.al 1 :4 1 n hA would not rec- -

ommend the continuous Bchool plan for
immediate adoption," . said Assistant
Superintendent Rice. -

Dr. Alan Welch Smith was of the
same opinion. , . , :

Two-Ter- m Plan Readopted. '
As a result of this sentiment the

'teachers' committee recommended that
the regular two-ter- m plan be readopted,
with modifications aimed at the cutting
down of vacation days.. According to
an estimate given by School Clerk
Thomas, the district has paid out over
$65,000 in the last three years, for which
no return was received. This was due
to the arrangement of the term ends,
by which teachers drew pay for days
they did not work. The district's payroll
Is $8500 a day and the Board members
feel that this amount is lost in. in-

stances where pay is givea without

As a solution of the congested school
problem the teachers' committee decid-
ed that all district boundary lines
should be pbliterated and all schools
filled up at the arbitrary discretion of
the superintendents.

At present many communities are
demanding the erection of new school
buildings, while many rooms in other
buildings are not being occupied. The
plan is to play "checkers," as Dr. Smith
described it, with the various buildings,
the pupils to be shifted about bo that
all rooms shall be filled.

Laurelhnrst School Denied.
While discussing this phase the com-

mittee voted to refuse the request for
a Laurelhurst school. It was pointed
out. that several school buildings, in-

cluding the Kerns, Fernwood, Glencoe
and Rose City Park, were located with-
in easy approach of Laurelhurst. It
was argued by the members that Lau-

relhurst has not a sufficient number of
children to warrant the erection of a
separate school at this time.

At the request of John S. Beall and
L. W. Buckley, of the Manufacturers
. i . i u - tAafhom' committeeAS&OUHUVU, -

agreed to recommend to the general
Board that an ls-io- ot etrip i
the site of the Boys' School of Trades

j, . ,ha sunnlementary use
of the land products show, to be held
in Portland Irom uciooer n i --

ber lf inclusive.

JORDAN'S ELECTION SURE

Continued From First Page.)

Nation, I gladly subordinate my per-son- al

ambition to what I trust is a
worthier ambition to serve in a better
way at this time tne hosuvjul.
I have tried so hard to serve faithfully

I ask w Mfor more than 20 years.
friends to join me in making the( nomi-

nation of Dr. Jordan unanimous
Suffragists won a measure of success

today when the resolutions committee
agreed to report to the association

approving woman suf-

frage
a resolution

and equal pay for teachers, re- -

BaWomen delegates were highly elated
over the actions of the resolutions com-

mittee and pointed out thats women
delegates are in the majority at the
convention there is little doubt as to
the passage of the suffrage resolu-
tion which will be presented as the
beginning of a "peace movement
within the convention.

The resolutions committee also an-

nounced that in view of the stand the
association has taken on international
peace, resolutions will be presented In-

dorsing the work of peace societies.
Sex Hygiene Teaching Favored.

Sex hygiene conservatively taught in
the schools will be indorsed; parents
will be urged to enlighten their chil-
dren on sex questions;-an- the teach-
ing of sex hygiene in normal schools
probably will be recommended.

Federal aid for vocational training in
publiQ' echools- - will ibo- - asked in, - an
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other resolution and still another will
be urged that uniform wording of the
National song be adopted.

"Radical changes in the existing cur-

ricula of high schools in the United
States were advocated by speakers at
the department of manual training and
art education.

"A child may be 10 years old, 13
years old physically and 65 years old
mentally," said Miss Mary R. Campbell,
of Chicago, who Is conducting psycho-
logical tests. "When this is understood
the entire system of education will
be changed to fit the conditions."

National business ability tests for
students who have taken courses in
business colleges and commercial
schools were recommended by Sher-wl- n

Cody, of Chicago. Before the
nf hnsiness education he sub- -

mitt.j Bnai-lnna- n Questions today, which
he says are to show teachers what real
standards of the business offices are,
as- - an aid in shaping their courses
along more practical lines.

Salaries Below Bread Line.
To bring the teaching profession

from "below the bread line" - in the
matter of salary, there must be woman
suffrage, according to Miss Margaret
Haley, of Chicago, who spoke tonight
on salaries.

"There are thousands of teachers in
Illinois whose salaries are below the
bread line." Miss Haley said. "Of the
30,000 Illinois teachers 20,000 are paid
less than carpenters, who receive JS02

a year average.
"Minimum-wag- e commissions te

the wages of teachers be-

cause they do not class teachers as
working women.- - The teachers them-
selves do not wish to . be classed as
workingwomen. N

"UntiL the-. timid " teachers organise
and go out and get the ballot they
need expect no change in conditions. .

"It is time for the boards of educa-
tion and the highly-pai- d executives at
the top to wake up and realize that
good teachers must have enough to eat
and wear." -

Commissioner Claxton promised the
of the Board of Education

in obtaining increased salaries for
teachers of America. He said the Board
now is issuing a bulletin which will
develop the first National Information
about the subject. "Ninety per cent of
the wealth of the Nation Is made by
teachers," said Mr. Claxton. "We must
make the public realize that the teach-
ers count more than any other factor
in the making of community wealth."

STATE BOARD IGNORED

CLACKAMAS DOCTORS REPORT TO

OSTEOPATHIC OFFICER.

Instructions to ''Pass Up" Dr. J. A.. Van
Brakle Fall Flat When Threat , --

to Prosecute Is Made. '

OREGON CITY, Or., July 7. (Spe-

cial.) Despite the order of the State
Board of Health that the doctors file
all the vital statistic " reports direct
with the State Board and ignore Dr.
J. A. Van Brakle, 'the osteopathic
county health officer, every physician
outside of Oregon City has sent in his
June report to that official. i

Several reports have come even from
Oregon- - City, the center of- - the fight
against Dr. Van Brakle.

The health officer will submit these
reports to the State Board in the usual
way.

On June 1 it became known that Dr.
Calvin S. White had notified the local
physicians that they should report di-

rectly to the State Board. The order
said that Dr. Van Brakle was not
county health officer, although the
County Court- refused to remove him,
and an action to oust him was non-
suited several months ago in the Cir-
cuit Court. "

As soon as Van Brakle learned of
this action he began to collect Informa-
tion so that the matter could be
brought to an issue. The state law
provides a penalty for every case not
reported to the county health officer
and constitutes a separate offense. Dr.
Van Brakle intended to test out the
case on that issue. -

CITY POOL IS PLANNED

Vancouver May Lease 'Old Swimmln'
" Hole' on Bnrnt Bridge Creek.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 7. (Spe-
cial.) The old "swimmln" hole," on
Burnt Bridge Creek, just outside the
city limits, probably will be leased by
the city for a period of three years and
made into a place where a larger num-

ber of boys can enjoy a swim In the
hot Summer days.

C H. Falk, who owns the property,
is willing to lease the land for a nomi-
nal sum. The City Council has appoint-
ed a committee composed of G. R. Per-clva- l,

Harry Steel and George E.
Schuele to investigate the matter.

Havers Auto Plant Destroyed.
PORT HURON, Mich., July 7. Fire

of unknown origin tonight destroyed
the plant of the Havers Automobile
Company in this city. The loss is es- -
Umated-at-iioOjOuu-- -,

EACH OF 5 ACTS WINS

Pantages Bill This Week Is

Best for Long Time.

PLAYLET IS STIRRING ONE

Harry Jolson Is Plaintive Black-

face Artist Who Captivates Ani-

mals Pose Like Statues Quar-

tet and Dancers Vie.

If there were only two acts on the
Pantages bill this week the patrons
would be getting their money's worth
and more. As it is, wit" five really
good numbers, the show is one of the
best that this house has put on for
many a week.

For flrst-plac- e honors It is a toss-u- p

between a musical playlet, with a very
unusual setting, and a king of black-
face artists. The playlet ' is entitled
"The Luck of a Totem" and deals with
life in Alaska, where strong men vie
for the love of a girl.

The Sheriff raises the little girl of
his partner, vho. with his wife, was
killed. Keeping the girl In innocence
of the tieath of. her father, he unwit-
tingly grows to love her, as do all the
men. in. the camp. On her 19th birth-
day he tells the men the true situation,
which the girl misunderstands. She
decides, in consequence, to leave the
camp.

Just as she is .leaving she finds that
her love for the Sheriff is great enough
to keep her there. A half-bree- d, also in
love with her, tries to kill the Sheriff,
but meets his just reward. The play
abounds in exciting episodes.

The company is a -- strong one. Miss
Agnes Cain-Brow- n, as the girl, fills the
part and looks it to perfection, while
the impersonation of the big and
brawny, yet childlike Sheriff, by Harry
Girard, Is an excellent piece of work.
Jack Henderson, as the half-bree- d,

easily is the next best, though all are
worthy of mention. The singing is
excellent, both in the solos and in the
chorus work. The lyrics are the work
of Joseph Blethen, Jr., of Seattle.

Then we come to Harry Jolson, a
humorous, plaintive man, in burnt
cork disguiBe. His "Sextette From
Lucia,". .where he impersonates three
people, and his parody on "Melba, the
contortionist," trough! down the house.
Mr. Jolson must be seen to be appre-
ciated, for his work is first-cla- ss

. Animal statuary is far from a com-
mon Bight, due to the extraordinary
care and patience needed to train the
animals. Emmie La Toy, with Wood-
ward's posing dogs, presented some
tableaux which were exceptionally ar-
tistic, in which the animals showed
wonderful self control. In all four
white dogs, two bull terriers and two
toy toodles gave some dosen or more
poses, never moving from their posi-
tions and hardly winking an eye.
- The Orpheus quartet, with makeups
that were a scream, especially in their
representations of four maiden ladies
of varying sizes and ugliness, provided
the rapid comedy of the bill, while an-
other act that pleased the audience was
that of the Basy troupe of Russian Dan-
cers. Their costumes and the steps of
numerous - Russian native dances sent
quite an atmosphere of The Steppes
over the fotolights.

Pantagescope concluded the MIL.

TRAINING SCHOOL IS SET

Clackamas County Teachers to At-

tend at Gladstone Park.

OREGON CITT. Or., July 7. (Spe-
cial.) The second annual teachers'
training school, to be conducted by
County School Superintendent Calavan,
will open at Gladstone Park August 10
and remain in session to August 28.
Teachers with less than 27 months of
actual experience are expected to at-
tend. At least 100 teachers are ex-

pected, r
Mrs. Minnie I Fulkerson, of Salem,

will vhave charge of the primary de-
partment, and T. J. Gary, of the Portl-
and School of Trades, and Supervisors
M. S. Lovelace and Brenton Vedder will
teach in the secondary division. Miss
Elizabeth K. Mathiews, an Eastern ex-

pert, will handle special subjects In
teaching methods and child study. Lec-
turers from the State Normal School,
Oregon Agricultural College, Univer-
sity of Oregon and the state depart-
ment of education will attend.

Ortlng, Wash., Office to Move.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. July 7. The Postoffice Depart-
ment has authorized the removal of
the postoffice at Orting, Wash., on
August 1, to new quarters in the Rowe
building, on Main street, near the present-lo-

cation,-.

FIVES

BAY

S. L. 0'Shea- - Back From Mex

ico, Tells Thrilling Tales
of Vera Cruz.'

SHIPS' FIRE SAVES LIVES

Mexicans Formerly Threw Garbage

in Streets and Buzzards Were Of-

ficial Scavengers of City, but
Not Now, Says Navy Man.

"Funston has driven the buizards
from Vera Crui."

T. L. O'Shea, who served on board tne
U. S. S. Vermont and on the Prairie
during the recent action at Vera Crus,
transferred to the recruiting serytce
and stationed in the Portland office,
brings a thrilling series of stories of
the occupation of Vera Crus and the
events that followed It. The new Vera
Cruz Is a revelation, he says.

While he was not in the immediate
engagement that took place at the
Naval Academy on the morning or
April 22, stationed on the Vermont,
within a stone's throw, so to speak,
of the engagement, he was a witness

of the battle in whichof all the scenes
nine American men lost their lives.

"People, who tell of the occupation
of Vera ruz and who condemn the ac-

tion of the United States ships Prairie
. .ning upon the Naval

Academy as uncalled for, merely show
i . ii t.i . A informed of the trueuuw liiwo mo; w

conditions under which the occupation
was made, says u onea.

Prairie's Fire Saves Lives.
"The fire from the Prairie was the

only thing on earth that prevented the
t r MnaiaikAtH In front of the

Naval Academy from being wiped out
of existence,

1.. . V. - ! Titan n.lBAH AnrOSS ttldXII 1UD 3&il tfua. "
harbor, was a torpedo room that threat
ened the Prairie all tnrqugn iu

During that time the star-
board guns were kept trained on this
torpedo room, ready at the slightest
warning of an effort to launch a tor-

pedo against her, to open fire. Before
the Prairie took her position, sound-
ings had been made in the harbor and
she was stationed in such a way that
even if a torpedo had been launched
and shA had been sunk, the guns still

i v. nf thA waterwo u in uuvq wwum - -
and In a position to do service. Her
port guns commanaea mo
emy.

"Fire was not opened upon the Acaa-em- y

until the cadets began firing upon
the bluejackets with machine guns,

and Mauser rifles. There
were 200 cadets, trained in military af-

fairs occupying the Academy. The
second regiment of . bluejackets was
exposed to their fire with little oppor-

tunity of returning it effectively.
Orders to Shoot at Windows.

"They were ordered to lie down and
ti..i.! n.n-- ri rip from the harbor.

Orders were not to fire lower than the
second story of the building ana to ur
through the windows as much as possi- -

... . ...i I n fnnnnble. Alter tne occupn.m" " 1
that not a shot from the Prairie had
gone lower than the second story and

. ni.-n- x th. wall. Theonly a iew u - - -
bombardment was effective through
the windows ana quicKiy """-""-fi- re

of the cadets against our landing
party. The Chester supported ine
Prairie ana n is me wum.
. .i . 11., oa Tnihla the occu- -

pation of Vera Crus with as little loss
to our men as mere waa.

"From the party from the Vermont
we lost one man killed, and six were
wounded. When a landing party goes
ashore the engineers are brought up

a a .hinf water tender
on the Vermont, I was In this latter
division and dia not go asnoro un m

"When' we saw what was going on
ashore, we were pretty e6"' "
there, but someone has to stay on
board the ships.

"In occupying the city the bluejack- -
.i waca HiviHp.H. into t)R r- -

eis u mimiio -

ties and combed straight through the
city, with the Mexicans sniping m mem
m -- i... nnra ,,ntii thAv had worked
their way clear through and threw up

their entrenchments on the other side,
against the Mexican army that was
...u..j hAnnH Th Mexicans fousrhtomiiu'i " j
at a great advantage from the roors

- W..I1 with......of the houses, nouses are uum.
- --lnnnr TiaranAt. that affordsa. bicuji uiu...
good protection and in firing all one
has to do IS to poko nis riwu. l thl. nnrnnAt and ban ITmo cu&w 'straight down into the street without
exposing more than his head.

"The Mexicans used to throw their
garbage into the streets and the buz-

zards were the official scavengers of
the city. The streets were iuii ui uu- -

i n.hnn wa arrivAH. Since Gen- -uiua wucu " - -
eral Funston took charge he has made
the city so clean that he has starved
the buzzards out of a Job and they have
left the city."

PORTLAIMDER BUYS STORE
O. C. Graves, of Meier & Frank,

Takes Interest in Seattle House.
CT7 1TTT.1!! OToah Tlllv 7. f Sneclal. 1

Cheasty's 'haberdashery, prominently
identlilea ior a quarter 01 a ceumry
with the "business life of Seattle, today
passed entirely under new manage-
ment, the new part owner and general
manager being O. C. Graves, who has
i B,.n,i.trf wfth nnniA of the best
houses of the larger Eastern cities
and In the West and for tne past lour
years being In charge of all the cloth-
ing deDartments of Meier & Frank, the
big Portland house.

The name of Cheasty's will remain
and there will be no material change
In the policy of the Institution.

Public Invited to W. O, T. U. Meet.

The Young People's Branch of Cen
tral W. C. T. U. invites tne puonc

FUR WORK Now
Placed

DONE FOR LESS
(Fall Delivery)

FURS STORED
PROTECTION Moth

From

INSURANCE Tnett
Fire,

Main 24.PHONES A 2440.

Oor Messenger Will Call.

H.LIEBES & CO.
J. P. PLAGEMANN, Mir,
Manufacturing; Furrier,

288 Morrison St. Corbett Bids.

Satin Hats Successes of the Paris
Races, Reproduced Here, Spec'l $1.95

At the Paris races recently) and also at the international polo

match smartly tailored and extremely chic hats of black and white

satin mere the dominant mode.

On those occasions these satin hats Were worn by the best
dressed women of the world.

Today we present these haU in tne itme mart irylet, tailor effects,

soft tops, slightly drooping narrow brims, and crowns that are inclined to

be higher on one side.

In solid black, in solid white, or with black brims and white tops, and
black tops with white brims.

They are light in weight, and while severely tailored in style they r
generally becoming. With the mere addition of a wing, a quill or a bit of
ribbon these hats would be completely and correctly trimmed.

Second Floor

House and Morning Dresses
Unexcelled at Their Prices

Sale 89c, 95c, $1.19, $1.35, $1.59
Yesterday was a record-breakin- g sale day in house dresses.

More women were served with house dresses than at any
other one time in the history of our store.

Today we continue this Annual Sale, offering the

same concessions in fine house dresses as were in evidence
Tuesday.

Dresses of percales, ginghams, chambray, in plain colors,
checks, stripes and figured designs. Fourth Floor

Feature Sales Today
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases

At Prices Absolutely Unparalleled

Infants' Dainty Things
In Everything for the Baby at

July Clearance Prices

White Summer Tub Fabrics
At Very Special Sale Prices

man woue x v--a.

Merchandiao

to attend the aemi-month- ly meeting to
be held tonight at 8 o'clock at W. C. T.
U. headquarters, Dekum building. Third
and Washington etreetw. The pro- -

of cJ Merit Only"

WhyHave thePeople Used Over
a Hundred Million Boxes?

extraordinary merit of Laxative Bromo Quinine
The the reason why the people of all nations have used
the. enormous quantity of over One Hundred Million
(100,000,000) Boxes of this famous remedy.
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Aa excellent remedy tor Coughs and Colds. Kellees the
Cough and alto the feverish conditions and Headache,
which are ntaally aiaociated with cold. The aecond or
third doie will relieve the Conch and Headache and will
move the bowels well within S or 10 hoars, when the cold
will be relieved. Ia treating colds It is very important that
the bowels should move frill every day. This preparation
moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions: Adults
two tablets istft ujiOMpie sad should be taken immed-
iately alterXch me4rKp-h4-jcoia- ( to bed. Some per:
sons, who ttlictyooTrttrJjAe sufficient
to just keepfhe bowels open freely until the Cough and
Cold is relieved: then take one-hal- l the dose ior a lew
days. Children who are not old enough to swsllsw pills, the
tablet can be broken or cut ia half and given in proportion
to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache. Uke
2 tablets every 2 or i hours until relieved.

IT

rramm will eonal- -t of Inclnff of cam-palrc- n

lonfi, appointment of a.varal
committees, a few short talks and a

ta parliamentary drill.

.uaxative Jiromo
Quinine, telling
what it does and how
it does it, you can
understand why this
remedy is used so
effectively by so
many millions of
people. Whenever
you feel a cold com-

ing on think of the
name Laxative

1m fm IMm mlmtmttnf
mm rM m. rXi

(Facsimile of label oo back of Laiatlv. Bromo Qulolo.boi)

but remember there Is Only Ono

"Bromo Quinine 99

To Get The GENUINE, Call For Tho Full Nam

L&izativQ Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLO OVBt TO CURE A COLO t OME DAT

i
As a Nourishing Tonic, Try

Weinhard's
Columbia Beer
The food value of barley-mal- t, the tonic of
Oregon hops, and its effervescence make it
a delightful beverage. It contains S'si to

4 of alcohol.

Ask your dealer or phone A1172, Slain 72,

Henry Weinhard Brewery


